{Jun e 17, 1966) F our hundred and eighty-three ener gy le vels belonging to the low even configurations of the third spectra of the palladium group a re predic ted by the use of inte rpolation formulas for the interaction paramete rs.
Introduction
In the prese nt paper we d escribe a s yste ma ti c treatment of the low e ve n co nfiguration s of th e se qu e nce I of the third spec tra of th e palladium group. Thi s treatme nt is analogou s to the treatme nts of the seco nd s pectra of the iron group [1] ,2 the second s pec tra of the palladium group [2] , and the third s pectra of the iron group [3] describe d in three pre viou s papers.
The approximation used in thi s work is, as in the th e pre viou s paper s, th e Slater a pproxim ation with several improv e m e nts. We have in cl ud ed th e interac tion be twee n the confi gura tions 4d n , 4d n -' 5s, we have ta ke n diffe re nt values for th e corres pondin g parame te rs B , C and a of the tw o confi gurations, we have con sider ed the L(L + 1) correction as well as th e s pin-orbit inte rac ti on. Th e main s tages of thi s treatme nt are th e following : (a) Th e Slater approxim a ti on , improv ed by th e above me ntioned correctio ns, is used to calculate th e ene rgy le vels of each s pectrum . Afte r diagonalizin g (" Diag.") the en ergy ma tri ces, the interac tionparame ters are considered as free parame ters and th e bes t fit to the experim e ntal material is achi e ve d by leas t-s quares cal c ulation s ("L.S . " ). W e c all this stage " th e separate tre atme nt. " (b) Th e corres pondin g interaction-param e te rs of all the spec tra of the sequ e nce are ex presse d as lin ear fun c tions (in som e c ases, with a small qu adrati c correc tion) of the atomi c number. Only the coe ffi cie nt s of these interpolation formul as ("ge ne ral para meters") retain the role of free param e ters. Thus, th e whole seque nce, containing se ve ral hundre ds of en ergy le vels, is treated as a sin gl e proble m ("ge neral treatme nt") with quite a s mall number of free parameters.
• An inv ite d paper. This paper was parti a ll y s upport e d by the Na tional Burea u of Stand ard s . \Va s hin glon. D.C. I We c all " a sequ ence" a ll the a to ms be long ing to th e sa me period with th e sa me degree of ionization . 2 Fi gures in b rac kets indi ca te th e lit e rature references at th e end of thi s paper.
In the sequ e nce fro m Y III to C d III , th eor y predi cts,
for th e confi gura ti ons 4d n + 4d n -' 5s, 209 term s whic h s plit into 483 le vels. Unfortun a tel y, the ex perim ental ma teri al is rath er scarce. Only 56 te rms s plitting into 130 le vels were found reli a ble and could be fitted with th e calc ulated le vels. In m os t s pec tra th e numb er of kn own term s does not exceed the numbe r of electros ta ti c-interaction param e ter s; thus, a se par a te tre atm e nt of one s pec trum loses a great d eal of its significance. S uch se parate treatm e nts we re perform ed onl y as a n introdu c ti on to th e interpola tive treatm e nt , whi c h is ra ther reli a ble e ve n in thi s case, sin ce the number of para me ter s 'hi re duced by th e use of int erpola tion formulas for th e m. In t he followin g, we s hall firs t give a n acco unt of the situ ation and the se para te calculati ons in th e various s pec tra , and the n describe th e ge neral treatm e nt.
Mos t of th e experim e ntal material used in this pa per was ta ke n from Moore's Ato mic En er gy Le vels, [4] later referred to as AEL. Unless othe r sources are expli citly mentioned , it mean s that th e experime ntal matte r was take n from AEL.
Notations
The symbols for the parameters are the usual ones. The parameters A, B, C , ~ refer to the configuration d", while A', B', C', r refer to the configurationd"-ls . .
In the actual calculations of the separate treatm e nt A' was replaced by S' = A ' -A. In the ge n er al treatme nt A and A' were replaced by the cente rs of gravity of the configurations , M and M' , and th e diffe rence D' = M' -M was expressed by an inte rpolati on formula like the interaction parame te rs .
The parameter G = GAds) meas ures the exc hange interaction between d and s electrons, H = R2(dd , ds)/35 is the parameter of th e inte rac ti on be twee n th e configurati ons d" and dn-,s, and a is the para m e te r of the L(L + I)-correcti on. " Diag." is an abbreviation for " diagonalization," "L.S." is an abbreviation for " least·squares calculation. "
The Mean Error
Two kind s of mean-error are used in this paper. The " level-me an-e rror," Ll, is defined by the formula Ll= V~LlU(n-m) (1) where the LlL are the differences between the observed levels and the calculated levels fitted to them, n is the number of observed levels, and m is the number of free parameters. The "term-mean-error," Ll', (the term, "mean error" as defined in this paper is identical to the concept, "residual standard deviation" used in statistical analysis) is defined by the formula (2) where the Ll,r are the differences between the observed terms and calculated terms fitted to them, nT is the number of observed terms, and mE is the number of the free electrostatic parameters.
-The calculation of Ll is easier, since our least-squares program furnishes LLlE; the abbreviation "meanerror" means the level-mean-error.
In fact, Ll' is a more serious criterion of the precision of our approximations, as the levels belonging to the same term are strongly correlated, while in the definition of Ll they are considered independent.
Survey of the Various Spectra

Y III -(4d± 5s)
This spectrum consists of two terms and needs for its description two electrostatic parameters, so that a separate treatment is meaningless. On the other hand in the general treatment it supplies reliable points for the interpolation formulae of D' and s.
The observed and calculated levels are given in table 7. Zr III -{4d2 ± 4d5sl
These configurations consist of 7 terms which split into 13 levels. In AEL 6 experimental terms, splitting into 12 levels , are reported; only the IS of d 2 is unknown.
Here, too , a se parate treatment is not fully significant, since 6 ele ctrostatic parameters are necessary. Nevertheless, a separate treatment was performed in order to get some preliminary information about the more stable parameters: D', B, G, S, S'.
Initial values for the parameters were taken [rom Zr II [2] . In L.S. 1, the parameter H was frozen and the mean error was 4 because the number of free electrostatic parameters is equal to the number of known terms.
The parameters of the various stages of the calculation are given in table 1, the observed and calculated energy levels in table 8.
Nb III -(4d 3 ± 4d25sl In these configurations which split into 35 levels. [5] These configurations consist of 27 terms, which split into 72 levels. In AEL only the level 5D4 and the 5 levels belonging to the 5F of d 3 s are reported. Since the ground level d 45 Do is unknown, Rico and Catalan estimated the value of the 5D4 to be 1500 em-I, and added to all the known levels an unknown additive constant x. (Note, there is no connection between the unknown numerical constant "x" , introduced by \ Rico and, Catalan, and the variable x = n -6 defined in eq (Sa) in the section on the interpolative treatment.)
Because of these circumstances we did not' even include Mo III in the General Least Squares (G.L.S.) calculation, but, using the improved coefficients of the interpolation formulae achieved in the G.L.S., we calculated the interaction parameters of Mo III.
Then the matrices of d 4 ± d 3 s were diagonalized with the use of the interpolated parameters, and thus , we I obtained predictions for the levels of Mo III.
Using the calculated values of the (4F)5F one gets for x the value 340. For 5D4 we got the value 1807 cm -I and this gives x = 307. We suppose that the uncertainty of x is of the order of magnitude of the term-mean-error of the G.L.S. which is 91 em -I.
The predicted levels of Mo III are given in table 10. Tc III -(4d5 ±4d 4 
5sl
In these configurations theory predicts 40 terms which split into 100 levels. Unfortunately, no level was observed. Using the results of the G.L.S. the interaction parameters of Tc III were interpolated, and then the energy matrices of these configurations were diagonalized. In this way the energy levels could be calculated.
The predicted levels of Tc III are given in table 11.
These configurations consist of 48 terms, which split into 108 levels. In AEL only 7 levels are reported: The 5D of d 6 , and the 7S and the 5S of d 5 s.
Obviously, no separate treatment was performed, but in the G.L.S. these few data furnished more points for D', G, and s. Of course, the main role of the G.L.S. in this case was to calculate all the levels of Ru Ill.
The observed and calculated energy levels are given in table 12.
In these configurations theory predicts 33 terms, which split into 82 levels. In AEL all these levels are reported. Only the b 2 S of d 6 s is considered doubtful.
Even at the preliminary stage of estimating parameters for the first diagonalization we had serio us doubts as to the reliability of the experimental material. It is well known that the difference between two terms of d 6 s having the same parent term of d 6 is determined by the parameter G = G2( 4d5s). This parameter is very stable for all s pectra of the transition elements , and also does not change considerably for all spectra of the same sequence. In the present spectrum we could get for the parameter G values which were differen t from each other by about 1000 cm-I , depending upon the choice of the pare nt term. Only the diffe re nce between (5D)4D and (5D)6D was consistent with the interpolated valu e of G.
Since the experimental levels did not seem reliable we decided to perform Diag. 1 with interpolated parame ters and to use its results for a more detailed critique of the observed levels. We got a very bad fit. The deviations between the calculated levels and those ~ reported in AEL were frequently more than 10000 cm -1_ In order to check if there exists any set of parame ters which will give calculated values close to the observed ones we included in the first least-.squares calcul ation ("1.S. la") 81 levels. Only the b 2 S which is reported as doubtful was excluded. We go t a mean error of 3094 cm -I _ In 1.S. Ib only 33 levels were in cluded. We did not includ e 42 levels belongin g to 4d 6 5s. The terms b 2 D, a 2 F, a 2 H of 4d 7 were also included. After these calculations had been finished, we had _ the opprotunity to discuss the results with A. G. Sh enstone and he told us that he had reached similar conclusions by comparing the spectrum of Rh III to the isoelectronic spectrum of Ru II, which he analyzed later. We hope that the predictions of the G.1.S_ will help to revise the analysis of this spectrum.
The parameters of the various s tages of the calculation are given in table 3, the levels are given in It also deviates by about 700 -cm -I from its calculated value, thus we did not include this level in the calculations. In 1.S. 1 the mean error was 157 and in 1.S. 2 it reduced to 1l0. Because of the big distance between the configurations 4d 7 5s and 4d8 and the weak interaction between the m the parameter H is not stable. Pd III is the only spectrum in the sequence in which the number of experimental levels i s suffic ient to make also the results of the separate treatment quite reliable.
The esti mates of parameters of the various s tages of the calc ulati on are given in table 4. The observed a nd calc ul a ted levels are given in table 14.
Ag III -(4d 9 + 4d 8 5sl
These configurations consist of 8 terms which split into 18 levels. In AEL only the 2S of d 8 s is not reported, and the 4P I/2 of d 8 s is doubtful. Since also the deviation of this level from its calculated value is rather big, we excluded it from the calc ulations, After performing Diag_ 1 we saw that the level 2P I/2 deviates by more than 1000 cm-I from its calculated value. In 1.S. la, where it was included, the mean error was 461. In 1.S. IB, from which it was excluded, the mean error re duced to 112. Hence, we did not include this level in the general least squares .
Not having a s ufficie nt amount of experimental material the parameter H was frozen in 1.S. la and lb. After having an interpolation form ula for the parameter H we could see that we forced H to assume a value which was muc h bigger than the correct one. These confi gurations include only three terms which split into 5 levels. All are ex perimentally known.
Si nce in the configuration
There is no sense to perform any separate calculation of this spectrum. By includin g it in the C.1.S. we got an additional value for each of the parameters D ', G, r.
The observed and calc ulated levels are given in table 16.
The Interpolative Treatment of the Whole Sequence
General Description of the Procedure
I n the general (interpolative) treatment the whole seque nce is conside red as one system , and the coefficients of the interpolation formulas are given the role of free paramete rs. We call these coefficients "General P2i'rameters."
The parameters B, B', C, C', G, H, and a are represe nted by lin ear expressions of the form P(n)=P + dP . x , (3) and the parameters D', ~, ~' by quadratic expressions of the form Here n is the total number of electrons in the states 4d and 5s. We consider only the coefficients P, LlP, and Ll2P as independent parameters (the "general parameters"). The substitution of x and y for nand n 2 is used in order to get fairly orthogonal parameters.
By fitting the interpolation-formulas to the parameters of the separate treatments we obtain a set of initial general parameters. U si~g these parameters, we diagonalized the matrices of all spectra of the sequences; this is the "General Diagonalization" ("G. Diag.").
In the "General Least-Squares" ("G.L.S.") the known levels of all the spectra are compared with the results of the General Diagonalization. In this unified least-squares calculation only the general parameters specified in table 6 and the normalization parameters M(d") are considered as free parameters.
5.2_ The Actual Calculations
As a consequence of the separate treatment which was described in the previous c hapter we had for the general treatment only 56 reliable observed terms which split into 130 levels. Because of the relatively small amount of experimental material we were forced to use also the results of 2r III and Ag III (which are not quite reliable) for the calculation of the initial 
Conclusions
We shall use the results in order to evaluate the relative importance of the various improvements to the Slater approximation used in the present paper. Generally speaking an interaction (or a correctionterm) is important if, relative to other sequences of the transition elements [1] [2] [3] the parameter repre-/\ senting it has a large value and a small relative statistical uncertainty.
We see that the spin-orbit interaction is quite important, and it is certainly the most important correction in the right-hand side of the period. This fact can be seen also from the very mixed assignments given to the levels in tables "7 through 16.
The differences (B'-B), (C'-C), and (~'-Q are much bigger than the uncertainties of these parameters. This means that it is important to allow these parameters to assume different values for the configurations 4d n and 4d n -1 5s.
The estimates of the parameter a is considerably smaller than in the iron group, but its standard error is much smaller than its value. This means that it is still necessary in order to improve the fit between the theoretical and experimental levels.
Contrary to the results in the first [6] and second [2] spectra of the palladium group, the interaction between the configurations 4d" and 4d n -1 5s is rather unimportant in the right hand side of the present sequence.-This fact manifests itself in the large _-" standard errors of H and the small values it assumes.
Out of 10 spectra of the sequence there are 8 in which the amount of experimental material is not sufficient for a reliable separate treatment. Thus, in this sequence the interpoliltive method is not only the more reliable one -practically it is the only method which enables us to predict the energy-levels for all the third spectra of the palladium group. We hope ~ that these predictions will help in their experimental observation. 1 already know that the calc ulation s r eporte d in th e prese nt paper ac tually help in th e furth er a na lysis of the third spec tra of the Pd group.
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